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Table 1: Percentage of farmers and other groups (cell-based) that mainly make the strategic and long-term policy 
decisions (by net investment level)

Asset range ($) Make all Confer Committee Board Partnership Sole decider Trustees
<10 million 78.01 35.34 5.36 2.70 55.17 61.32 27.86
>10 million 59.68 53.97 19.67 21.67 62.29 30.51 36.07
>15 million 53.57 62.07 27.59 24.14 55.17 25.93 28.57

Make all = make all decisions but with advice from family/friends/colleagues. Confer = frequently confer and take advice  
from a professional consultant. Committee = often have committee of lay and professionals to help through formal meetings.  
Board = have board of directors that frequently meet and has the final say. Partnership = as a partnership we make most 
decisions. Sole decider = make decisions without discussions with others. Trustees = farm is owned at least in part by a trust  
and you consult the trustees. Other = decisions are mainly made by a manager/sharemilker/lease. 

KEVIN OLD AND PETER NUTHALL

Governance on New Zealand farms
Farms in New Zealand continue to increase in value and output. With this increase  

many consultants and professionals are questioning whether traditional ownership  

and governance models continue to be suitable. 

I
ntroduction
To form the basis of such a discussion it is essential to 
have information on the current situation. To discover 

the basic arrangements a nationwide survey was carried 
out over the latter half of 2013 with a mail questionnaire 
having being sent out in June 2013. With a response rate 
of 36%, well above the normal, some confidence can be 
placed in the information collected. 

Some farms have large investments and it is argued 
they could well benefit from having advanced governance 
systems involving a range of ‘advisors’. The respondents’ 
data showed that while 64% of farms and horticultural 
units had a net investment of $5 million or less, there were 
still 4.2% with net assets in excess of $15 million. Several 
of these reported a net asset greater than $25 million. 

The real issue is whether farmers, particularly on the 
larger farms, can gain from the input of additional people 
besides the main manager and the traditional accountant 
and lawyer input. This input of outside people can come in 
a range of forms from a single consultant, to an informal 
committee, through to a formal board, each one of which 
will have an associated cost which must be more than 
covered by the advantages. As has always been the 
case, farmers have consulted bankers, accountants and 
lawyers from time to time. This will continue no matter the 
governance put in place. 

The question of a definition of governance can be 
problematic. What is governance relative to management? 
Formal definitions do exist, but in the end an all 
encompassing team must provide direction in all areas 
relevant to the life of a farm. 

The sections that follow provide data on the background 
which might influence decisions on governance systems 
(mainly ownership situations), information on the people 

responsible for making strategic and tactical decisions, 
details of the structure of the boards and advisory 
committees that do exist on some farms, information on 
whether farmers believe their knowledge of governance 
systems is reasonable and the degree of ‘happiness’ about 
their existing system, the origins of any help a farmer 
has obtained, and finally some concluding comments. In 
this discussion ‘governance’ is considered to cover more 
than just the traditional governance that formal boards in 
large organisations generally regard themselves as being 
restricted to.

Who makes the strategic decisions?
Decisions on management and governance questions 
are still largely made by sole traders or the partners in 
simple partnership arrangements. By far the majority 
of farmers believe they can personally provide the total 
management input necessary, other than the input of 
consultants, accountants and lawyers. Also most farms are 
run as partnerships or as sole traders. Spouse partnerships 
dominate other than for the $20-25 million net asset range 
where the wider family is involved in the partnership. 
However, the number of farms in this category is small 
compared with the lower total net investments. When it 
comes to the level of assets held by the various players 
in the ownership situation, the majority are held by the 
farmer, a spouse, or in some form of trust, although private 
company arrangements are also important. 

Decisions were divided into ‘strategic and long-term 
policy’ relative to ‘tactical and/or short-term questions 
including day-to-day decisions’. Table 1 provides 
information on the long-term decision responsibilities and 
you would expect boards and advisory committees would 
come into prominence here. 
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This data clearly shows the importance of ‘farmer’ control relative to making use of advisors in various forms. In interpreting 
the figures it is important to examine individual rows due to the overlap of the categories. It will be noticed that as the 
investment increases, the ‘sole decider’ dominance over decisions declines quite markedly and ‘conferring’ increases. 

Who makes the tactical decisions?
In Table 2 the same information as provided for the strategic decision is presented for tactical decisions about which you 
would of course expect the farmer to feature prominently. Other information not presented here divided the respondents 
into farm types. It was clear there are few significant differences across them although sheep farmers do seem to confer 
less – perhaps isolation has an impact. 

Table 2: Percentage of farmers and other groups (cell-based) that mainly make the tactical and/or short-term decisions 
including day-to-day decisions (by net investment level)

Asset range ($) Make all Confer Committee Board Partnership Sole decider Trustees
<10 million 69.13 45.33 7.07 2.97 54.41 50.94 23.23
>10 million 53.22 52.45 18.96 18.03 50.00 20.69 30.36
>15 million 55.17 60.71 19.23 25.00 46.15 22.22 20.00

See Table 1 for a definition of the column headings.

Overall, it is clear that both strategic and tactical decisions are largely made by the 
farmers themselves, albeit after discussions, with formal boards and committees being 
seldom used except for the larger farms. It is also noticeable that as the investment 
increases there is a greater tendency towards ‘conferring’ when making decisions, and 
that advisory committees and formal boards increase. It will also be noted that even for 
tactical decisions advisory groups are involved. 

Overseeing boards and committees
The net asset levels, and the number of farms held by each manager (farmers report 
they have an ownership interest in, on average, 1.75 farms), would all tend to suggest 
some farmers, even if a minority, are becoming quasi-corporate operators. Because 
multi-farm operations can become quite complicated (one farmer had seven properties), 
it is important to determine the extent of the move to have formal advisory systems. 

Table 3 presents data covering the details of the advisory committees/boards used 
by farmers. Besides the tendency for larger farms to use boards and committees, dairy 
farmers are also moving in this area. As noted the number of multiple farm operators, 
which is higher in the dairy industry, probably encourages this move. 

Table 3: Percentage of farms with a formal board or an advisory committee according to farm type, profit level and net 
asset range (percentage of farmers in each cell)

Farm  
type

% with
board

% with
com’te

$ profit  
range 

% with
board

% with
com’te

$ asset  
range

% with
board

% with 
com’te

Int sheep 1.70 4.54 <50,000 1.17 5.47 <5 million 1.74 5.04
Sheep/cattle 4.54 0.75 50-100,000 2.78 2.78 5-10 million 3.97 6.35

Deer 0.0 0.0 100-150,000 0.0 8.47 10-15 million 14.71 11.76
Cattle 3.54 1.77 150-200,000 7.84 3.92 15-20 million 16.67 8.33

Dairying 6.34 10.45 200-250,000 13.04 13.04 20-25 million 50.00 0.0
Other animal 0.0 0.0 >250,000 12.16 8.11 >25 million 36.37 0.0

Fruit/viticulture 3.45 3.45
Cash crop 0.0 8.00

Flowers/orn 0.0 0.0
Vegetable 0.0 0.0

Other 2.70 2.70

Overall, formal boards and committees are not prominent. The highest figures are for dairying and horticulture, as might 
be expected. For the profit level and net asset categories, particularly for boards, there is a clear increasing trend as 
each category increases. While not given in the data, you might expect some of the higher profit/net asset farms to be 
public companies and consequently there is a need for a formal board. Table 4 examines more details about the boards/
committees. 

As the 

investment 

increases, the 

‘sole decider’ 

dominance 

over decisions 

declines quite 

markedly and 

‘conferring’ 

increases.
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Table 4: Number of members in the boards/committees and meeting details for governance boards/committees

Range – no. of 
members involved

Percentage in each 
number range

Range –  
meetings/year

Percentage  
in each range

Range – days per 
year devoted

Percentage in 
each range

<=2 23.2 <=1 24.7 <=1 19.1
3 29.3 2 17.3 2 6.4
4 20.7 3 8.6 3 4.8
5 14.6 4 19.8 4 3.2
6 8.5 5 0.0 5 4.8

>=7 3.7 6 9.9 6 9.5
7 0.0 7 6.4
8 2.5 8 to 9 4.8
9 0.0 10 to 11 9.5

10 1.2 11 to 12 4.8
11 0.0 12 to 22 6.4
12 12.3 23 to 33 4.8

>12 3.6 >33 16.0
Mean 3.64 5.41 21.84

It is clear that the number of members in the committees/boards are all relatively small, with few meetings per year 
involving a wide range of time input. Also, for a few farms the number of days is quite excessive, which more than likely 
relates to family members being on the board/committee and their likelihood of being constantly and intimately involved 
in commenting on decisions and problems. 

It is only in the number of meetings per year that there are significant differences between the farm types. For the 
number on the boards/committees, and the number of days members devote to their work, there is little difference. The 
varying profit and net assets levels do not appear to influence the details of the governing boards or committees. 

Overall, however, most committees/boards involve few members who meet infrequently, perhaps every three months. 
Surprisingly, the number of days members devote to their duties is high in some areas. As noted, it is suspected that some 
boards involve the farmers themselves as well as their spouses and together they regard themselves as spending many 
days on farm business. 

Farmers’ knowledge of governance systems and happiness with current system
It may be many farmers have not considered the idea of an advisory committee or formal board, let alone assessed the 
advantages they might obtain. To check this the respondents were asked to rate their level of knowledge of governance 
systems and, in addition, their happiness with their current system. Of course this data is subjective and relies on what 
little, in some cases, knowledge of the area they hold. Table 5 gives this general data. 

Table 5: Beliefs on the governance knowledge levels and farmers’ views about their ‘happiness’ with their current 
system. Column percentages are given for each degree of belief with 1 being ‘total agreement’ through to 5 ‘not true’

Score on ‘degree of belief’ Awareness of governance structures Happiness with current governance system
1 33.6 54.6
2 22.2 26.9
3 23.3 13.4
4 9.3 3.2
5 11.7 1.9

Average 2.43 1.71

The net asset levels, and the number of farms held by each manager 

(farmers report they have an ownership interest in, on average,  

1.75 farms), would all tend to suggest some farmers, even if  

a minority, are becoming quasi-corporate operators.
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Quite a large number of farmers believe (44%) they are not familiar with the alternative structures, and this probably 
leads to the last column where farmers (18.5%) are not totally happy with their current system. When these figures 
are examined for different profit levels and net assets there are only minor differences, which are statistically non-
significant. 

In the interests of improving awareness, and understanding better the factors leading to the farmers’ ‘happiness’ with 
their current system, the data was further analysed. The farmers’ score for each of these variables was correlated with a 
range of other variables: 

For happiness, the analysis showed that net assets per person, the farmer’s conscientiousness and anxiety levels, and 
their tendency to consult with family and friends all had significant correlations. Components of a farmer’s objectives 
were also correlated with ‘happiness’. Those farmers expressing a strong interest in supporting their family, and who had 
objectives covering a balanced view of most aspects of farming (profit, leisure, way of life, environment), tended to be 
more content with their governance system. However, it was clear that other unrecorded variables were also likely to be 
important. 

For ‘awareness’, the variables best correlated with the measure were a farmer’s age, education level, profit per person, 
physical efficiency, conscientiousness, anxiety, family and friend consultations, consultation with the wider community, 
and being a risk averter as well as being a family and community supporter.

It would seem farmers who consider risk and have personal attributes involving conscientiousness, consultation 
and anxiety, and consider their families and the wider community, are overall more thoughtful over governance issues. 
In addition, net assets and profit levels (as expected) are also important. A farmer’s age and education also influence 
awareness – there is no surprise in this. 

Assistance used in setting up and running governance  
and succession systems
Given the general lack of boards and committees, it is interesting to consider where farmers obtain their succession 
and governance information. Tables 6 and 7 contain data helping to explain where the farmers turn. Farm consultants 
will be particularly interested in this information. Of course, it is not entirely clear what the farmers believe constitutes 
‘succession and governance plans’. Also note that data is provided for ‘farm advice’ contributions. 

Table 6: Average hours of various advisor types’ involvement in succession/governance and farm advice 

Type of advisor Average hours p.a. spent on succession/governance Average hours p.a. spent on farm advice
Farm consultant 7.01 20.74

Accountant 4.94 5.68
Lawyer 3.60 2.95

Business consultant 4.13 7.64
Banker 3.40 8.75

Company representative 7.40 (n=5)* 13.56 (n=16)*
Trusted person (e.g. relative) 31.95 (n=20)* 50.59 (n=27)*

*The starred figures are the number of farmers answering the question and are presented where the numbers were low

Farm consultants are clearly important contributors relative to the other categories, both on succession/governance and 
farm advice, with the latter of course really standing out. But the ‘trusted person’ is also very important for a few farmers 
(note the number of farmers providing the information). Company representatives also feature for a small number of 
farmers. 

Interestingly, Table 7 shows farm consultants are important to the smaller farmers and, at the other extreme, to the 
very big. On the other hand, accountants and lawyers seem to feature more for the larger farms, and also surpass the 
consultant in some cases. For middle-sized farms, the ‘trusted person’ is very important to some. 

It would seem farmers who consider risk and have personal attributes involving 

conscientiousness, consultation and anxiety, and consider their families and the 

wider community, are overall more thoughtful over governance issues.
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Table 7: Use of various advisor types on succession/governance issues according to farms’ net asset investment –
average hours p.a. used on each type

Asset range $
Farm 

consultant Accountant Lawyer
Business 

consultant Banker
Company 

representative
Trusted 
person

<5 million 7.46 4.20 2.41 1.23 1.67 11.33 8.17
5-10 million 6.78 4.55 5.19 11.43 4.67 1.50 79.50

10-15 million 5.45 7.60 6.61 1.80 10.00 N/A 26.00
15-20 million 3.50 5.40 3.14 N/A N/A N/A 8.00
20-25 million 6.67 23.17 9.33 5.00 N/A N/A 10.00
>25 million 12.20 12.43 11.43 9.33 0.50 N/A 20.00

F prob 0.998 0.000 0.000 0.051 0.001 0.202 0.189

Note: Where N/A is given it usually means no answer has been provided by the small number of farmers falling into the category 
or no farmers are in the category. The F probability reflects the significance of the differences. A figure of .000 represents total 
significance whereas ‘.999’ reflects zero difference, such as in the first column

At this stage in the development 

of formal farm governance and 

advisory committees, neither are 

at all prominent in the life of the 

New Zealand farm.

Concluding comments
At this stage in the development of formal farm 
governance and advisory committees, neither are at all 
prominent in the life of the New Zealand farm. This no 
doubt partly stems from a lack of knowledge of what 
might be possible, but the data also suggests that many 
farmers (rightly or wrongly) do not believe committees/
boards can contribute to the success of their farm. 

For professionals who believe some form of board 
or committee can help over and above the other 
professionals involved, two things are required. One is 
to help provide farmers with a better understanding of 
what the formal groups might contribute, but just as 
importantly, obtain information on the monetary benefits 
such formal groups will provide relative to the costs. 
Farmers are always interested in improving their net profit 
and nothing persuades them more than the monetary 
facts. Of course, some farmers will find the confidence 
provided by a board or committee also of value, as they do 
for many consultants. Sharing the risk can be worthwhile. 

When the data on profit was analysed, there were 
no obvious differences between farms with advisory 
committees/boards and the rest of the respondents. As 
the farms were of all types, locations and sizes, the only 
way to have a reasonable comparison was to compare 
profit per labour unit where the manager was included as 
a labour unit. For the farms with boards/committees the 
profit per person was $47,443, whereas for all other farms 
it was $49,930, but the difference was not significantly 
different. However, we do not know what would have 
happened if the farms with a board/committee did not in 
fact have one. 

The data was also used to measure the managerial 
ability of the managers as a percentage figure using a 
predictive equation from past research on managerial 
ability. Farms with boards/committees had a 61.1% rating 
compared with 60.5% for all other farmers – the difference 
is again non-significant. 

Thus the currently available data on profit and ability 
does not show up obvious differences, although it must 
be recognised the numbers with boards/committees is 
not yet great – 75 in this study out of 805 respondents. 
The advantages other than profit are not documented. 
It was clear farms with boards/committees had lower 
net assets per person ($1.8844 million) than other farms 
($2.2382 million). However, one thing is very sure. Farms 
with boards/committees reported they spent, on average, 
$5,559 per annum on advice. The remainder spent $820 
per annum. As you would imagine, this difference was 
highly significant. 

However, there is nothing more certain than that farms 
will become larger over the years and be more complex. As 
this occurs many will push for formal boards and advisory 
committees, but in so doing the costs and benefits should 
be clearly researched, and similarly the legal and moral 
responsibilities involved. 
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